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Introduction 

myGVcloud CloudBridge allows you to add your GV-IP cameras or 3rd party cameras that are 

within LAN or with internal IP addresses into myGVcloud Portal. Therefore, you can access 

the connected cameras from the Internet and remotely watch their live view through 

myGVcloud Portal / CamApp / CamApp TV. 

 

Key Features:  

 Live streaming from cameras within LAN 

 Support for live view display on myGVcloud Portal / CamApp / CamApp TV 

 Support for GeoVision and 3rd party IP cameras 

 Single stream from H.264  

 Support for advanced audio compression (AAC) 

 Support for ONVIF / RTSP / GeoVision Protocol 

 Max. 4 units of GV-IP cameras and 3rd party cameras supported 

 

Note:  

1. It is required to have a myGVcloud account to use the utility. If you don’t have one, 

create an account on https://www.mygvcloud.com/CreateAccount.php 

2. There is a one-minute time limit for the live view of the cameras to be displayed on 

myGVcloud Portal / CamApp / CamApp TV. 

 

https://www.mygvcloud.com/CreateAccount.php�
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Installation 

Follow the steps below to install myGVcloud CloudBridge and add your GV-IP cameras or 3rd 

party cameras into myGVcloud Portal.  

 

Note: To use this utility, make sure to install .Net Framework 3.5 on your computer. 

 

1. Download myGVcloud CloudBridge from this link: 

http://www.geovision.com.tw/myGVcloud/download.asp  

2. Unzip the downloaded file. Under the Data folder, double-click GVCloudBridgeUI. 

 

3. Type your myGVcloud’s account and password. Click Login. 

 

 

Note: You cannot log into the same account on two different computers at the same time. 

http://www.geovision.com.tw/myGVcloud/download.asp�
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4. Right-click on an empty row, and click Assign to add a camera. You can add up to four 

cameras. 

 

 

5. On the Edit Camera dialog box, you can configure the camera settings.  

 

 

6. Type the name of your camera. 

7. Type the IP address of your camera. 

8. Type the username and password of your camera. 
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9. Select RTSP-UDP / RTSP-TCP / ONVIF / GEOVISION from the Protocol drop-down list. 

A. If you select RTSP protocol: 

 For GV-IP cameras, change the port number to 8554 and then you need to 

complete the RTSP URL by assigning the channel number. For example, 

rtsp://admin:admin@192.168.5.158:8554/CH001.sdp  

 For 3rd party cameras, refer to their user manuals to complete the RTSP 

command. 

 

B. If you select ONVIF protocol, select Stream 1 or Stream 2 from the Streaming 

drop-down list for live view watching.  

C. If you select GEOVISION protocol: 

 Assign a Camera Index number to define the number of camera connecting to 

GV-Video Server. 

 Select Stream 1 or Stream 2 from the Streaming drop-down list for live view 

watching. 

 

Note:  

1. For GV-IP cameras that support H.265 codec, change the video codec of stream 1 to 

H.264 on the camera’s Web interface or choose Stream 2 from the Streaming 

drop-down list if ONVIF or GEOVISION protocol is selected. 

2. For GV-Fisheye cameras, optionally enable Fisheye Video Dewarp for live view. 

 

10. You can modify the default RTSP / ONVIF / GeoVision port number if necessary. Make 

sure the port number you type matches that on your camera. 

11. Click Test Preview to check if your camera can be connected. If the connection is 

successful, “Connect Success” will be displayed. The live view of your camera appears. 

12. Click Save. 
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After your camera is successfully added to myGVcloud Portal, it will be listed in this dialog box. 

Right-clicking the camera to have the following options:  

 Edit: Configure the Edit Camera settings. 

 Connect: Connect the camera to myGVcloud Portal. 

 Disconnect: Disconnect the camera from myGVcloud Portal. 

 Remove: Remove the camera from myGVcloud CloudBridge. 

 

 

After clicking Connect, the camera information like Resolution, FPS, and etc. will be 

displayed. 
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�Watching Live View on myGVcloud Portal 

After adding your cameras to myGVcloud Portal, you can remotely see the live view of the 

cameras through myGVcloud Portal / CamApp / CamApp TV. Take myGVcloud Portal for 

example. After logging into your myGVcloud account, you can see the camera listed on the 

left-hand side of the live view. 

 

No. Name  Function  

1 Snapshot 
Take a snapshot of the current image displayed on the live view 

screen. 

2 Play / Pause Play or pause live video. 

3 Volume Adjust the audio output volume. 

4 Full Screen Mode Display in full screen mode. 

 

Note: There is a one-minute time limit for the live view of the cameras to be displayed on 

myGVcloud Portal / CamApp / CamApp TV.  
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